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[For the Morning Star:l
CONSOLATION.

BY LEONA LEE.

lorve neem that lore me and tey" tda to he eartly
morning watch forme ahalliuod .' .

If we're list• • 
a

a
Watcblug in ornin -

Tbhitre'll , truth doth tell.

I love them that love me!"
What a greateroy can be

To the eazewernmoreta t
I ye seek me,/ye ahatl and
Gitatie wes~l than diamond mine

Atmrdbm p rt .

Insutheeery morninS due.,
was d.fdi beyd the stise-

S at sthrme asntil I come s;
Audyeel sueOlyE7aI me then.
A.ad •1e1 t seesthgh e•rry glen
la my hbsivmey hme.

Niw Orc .i, .tJme'tI IS.L

NELLIE NETTERVILLE;
o0.

ONE OF TILE TRANSPLANTED.

Cnarma x.
Early the next moriing Nellie found her-

self gliding ove tiehe waters of Clew Bay in
'bone of the nativeO gh of the eountry,

under the prtetioof her host. He was
captain and cre all in oe, and ase was
his only passeger for it had been decided
on theprevious evening that Lord Nitter-
vine was not in a lt state to endure the
fatigue of stiuh a voyage, andwith old Nora
to rook after his creature comforts, and
Maidt to guard him in his lonely fortress,
Roger assured his granddanghter that she
need have no scmpe in leaving him daung•
the two or three hours required for their
enterprise. And Nellie had readily obeyed;
for, if the truth must be told, she had be-
gun- to 'ely implicitly upon his judgment,
and to, s'tbmit to it as unquestioningly as
if she i.i l been a child. The little s ness
produd.l by Lord Netterville's thoughtless
action v• the day before had entirely worn
ott, partly because she herself had striven
womanfitly against the feeling, but chiefly
~becuse Rger, thoroughly comprehending
how needful it was to her cowmfort that,
during her residence in his lonely kingdom
she should be entirely at her ease in his
societyhad adopted, as if by instinct, pre-

Seisely the affectionate, brotherly sort of
-mannes ,which was of., all others the best
calculated to prodace this result. Nellie
therefore gave herself up without a.thought
to the leasant novelty of a brotherly sort

ttf g and protection wbhih seemed. to
a for nothing more thaul wpiet aeipnn'.e

oabra part, at s listened to qrtt

la told her the -adr, onegat.s
of many of the clusterd iBsands-ad'

o ekets, glittering Mlie jewels i e p
bosom of the bay, almost always contriving
to add sdme little legend or stray serap of
history, which ve each for the moment
an especial, and (If the etpression may be
allowed toward inanimate ojects) an al-
most personal interest lnber eyes. At last
be turned her attention toward the main-
land, poiuting out the-graceful windings of
Clew's varied shore, its wave-worn caverns
and rocky arches, its •lifPs ith their
mantles of many-colored lichens hich
madeuthem look at that distance as if na-
ture had stained them into an imitation of
most curiously-colored marble: and be-
yound these again, its broad tracts of uucul-
tivated bog-land, pnurple- with heath in
autumn, but snow yellow with gorse or dark
with waving fern, its hills rising one above
another in lonely, savage grandeur, with
C('roiag IPatrick, the monarch of them all,
standing up on the south side of the bay,
and looking down in haughty, cold indiffer-
ence upon its watersas they fowed beneath
hitn. Nellie followed his eye and finger
eagerly as he pointed out each individual
feature in the scene before her; but observ-
ing that lie lingered for a moment on
Crouagh Patrick, she turned toward him for
explanation."' It is Croagh Patrick," die said; then
perceiving that she was not much the wiser
for.the information, he added in some our-
priae, "Do you not know the legend, that
it was from the cone of yonder hill St. Pi-
trick pronounced the curse which banished
all -venomous burtftu tipngs from Ireland
Had the salat'iyod .is these days," Roger
added, in that uideiStone which Nellie had
by this time dig tospv d to. i natural to him
in moments of deep feeling, "it is not I
think against toads and niakes that he
would have directed his miracle-working
powers, but against the men who, coming
to a land which is not their own, make war
in God's. :name - against God's creataures,

'bunting them down with horn auidliohd,
and saring sad laying them with as little
tompauetien as they would have snared or

lahin a wolf."
'i ouald be then have exelled me also ?"

said Nellie with a wioked rsmile. "You
knowMtast.JI, Jo (and more' the pity!)
have blood oSxthe hitnd Baon m f sain.

"'Certaily • •t," sid Roger p ]mtl,
'"wit your blue_ ac eyes and b~ne-blac.
bhlr, he would without a doubt (saint and
prephe t ~bh be warns) have been deluded
mto ~ i~t• i~~ II 5 aCelt."

" And a6 ot" msaid Nellie, with
chld•llh eagets$ ,l O consider, Colonel

liundredt and in allthat time,

other, 1•,an Enlish-

au it ll been the a tibn
ofa our race that its sons Sldagtr, have
never. wedded save with the sons and
daughters of their adopted land."

" Remember, tlp. that it will be for you
to renew the . ,t'op, said Roger sud-
daiMd d1ikhdfMtgceion-r He ieted
-"slfbg t erl l a im mo ntof after • r as he
taught a glimpse of the flush upon Nellie's

half-averted face, and in order to ~•do the
evil which he had done he addt hastily,
" Yonder is our destination, that ,Mack
rock juittip out from the mainlamtiirdnt
the deep. 'wters."

" It Is not .:then an island?" said llie, a
little inted. "I fancied you sai;

eiter t was one."
"• , for it juts out so farsan

so. boldly• p water that, from mman1stl ofr-the bay, it looks almost like ts
sland. You cannot see the hermitage fron
this, blat. yonder is the church, perehe-
right upon the cliffs above."

" Perired•l"-_rpeted Nellie with'a son
of shudder ; 'ey-
that itws sk-
it were actually

"And so itIst i
out of the and I
never hear.r nt. it.onrtdf te

igit to •.t- o-et ze K
p)Andy MA.-e

cliffIt haste he.wer • .. thh
calm weather," he added, for ww .th•
Nellie was ginning to look ons,.
I never hold -have thought of it as
frefuge ipp.its.ent oeooeupapi4 b toh
that ; it we bt a cholao v ii
li beling in jeopardy whidhever. way li

"Is be then esp llae ozIoust" Nell•
asked; "or is it eH•1 t B rli•s an •-.rothe"
priests, he is forced to do his ' isiohe

-- o' ob oxios Ie I should tahin

present atr hiseadt. r m aew he ansagedlt
escape dheril f,-i alwh been amarvelto
me; but etbpeh -lid,p4.gsamehither firs
refuge. I stowed m the ruibi fbrid
hermitage over heit4;wit a fw othereo.
fellows who ar e •awed like a'myael
and in greater danger, and is fe
has never been evei sa eby the

emyso that he mightifhe hadbeen so
alnded, have escapedlong ago by sea. But
when he found us he, ithot saeraments
or sacrifiee, (for ourpriests have been lo
since driven into banshenthe elected
to remain, and now at the rm lof h. s fi'he does duty as a s .pe among us.,

"Brave priest. brave priest.!" cried
Nellie clappin her hands. " He must feel
very near to heaven I think, engaged in
s"ch a mission, and living like a real
hermit up there on that barren ock."

" And so in fact, he isa; orat least he lives
in areal Aermit's celL" said Roger. "It
was built in the time bf Grana Ualle e by a
holy man, in whose mhemory the -rock is
sometimes called 'the hermit, though inore
generally known as 'the. chieftain' rock w.'

" But why the change of names "r asked
Nellie.

" Because," he answered, with the least
posible shade of bitterness in his manner

becanue, as often happens in this wlicked
world, persons who have been made heroes
inthe eyes of men are made more account
of than those who are heroes only in the
.i•b of God. This hermit had lived here
fhr asi nea ain peaoe and qcuiet, when
'tge'e lhiofn tie fan siOreahtha, at enmity

ie raeng faef mghaving andn beaten by

saetause, .wen Graot eiuhe,, dpst ensad
ntasorpuloa as she was in. most thi•o e,
did not dare invade in order to drag hit
from its shltter. . Btt she swore-our good
old Grana couald awedar upon occasion as
lastily as her rival sovereign your own
Queen Bess-Grana-awon e that neither the
sanctity of his hermit-friend or of his place
of refuge should avail him aught, and that
sooner or later, she would starve him into
submission. She landed accordingly with
her men, and surrounded church and her-
mitage upon the land side, that toward the
sea being left anguarded and unwatched
because, owing to the height and steepness
of the cliff itself, and the position of the
church tower, built almost immediately
upon its edge, there seensed-no human
possibility of evasion that way. The chief,
however, and his hermit proved too many
for her after all* for by dint of working
day and night, they succeeded, before their
store of provisions was entirely exhausted.
in cutting through the floor and outer wall
of the church, and so making a passage
which gave them instant access -to the
cliffs outside. This was by no means so
difficult a task as at frst sight it seems; for
the floor of the building is only hardened
-earth, and its walls a mere mixture of mud
and rubble, the very tower itself being only
partially built of stone. I have often, when
a boy, crept through the aerture, but it is
nearly filled up with rubbish now, and al-
most or-I think quite forgotten among the
people, who have been rsing the-church for
the lat twenty years as a storehouse for
peat and driftwood for their winter fring,
Useful enough, however, the p cheftain
found it; for one fne moonlht night he
walked quietly through it into the open air,
swuang himself down the cliffs as uncon-
cernedly as if he had been-merely searching.
for puffin' nests, and tinally escaped in a
boat left there by his friends for that very
pupe. Next say, the herlmit threw the
chus itio s opn ed d sent word to nQeen
Grana that ter itended victim o hseese
her. You mayi ne hat a ethe
virago chiftness was in at fnding her-
self thus oatwitteda but Ihave notbe me to
tellou now, foa hernwtarci h8aontw
shorse,ad t is times to tbinLk of ladin

Rogerhad lowiread the sail whill peak-
ing, and he now begap selingtbot
round a low sandy paint which hid the har-
bor from their d . Whle he was oc-
oupied in this maer, Nellie chancing to
turn her head in the direction of Clare le-
land, perceived another corragh fast follow-
ing in their Arack, ilsi rowed a bo-, who
was eridently working might and main in
order to overtabe*thep. She mentioned
the M to Tcf r o inatantl'&aeased
his tolpn turned round to-reconnoitre.

" ItsPandeen," he said at once. " What,
in Heaven's name, has sent him to us
here -"

The boy saw That he was observed, and
without stopping a moment in his onward
coarse, made signs to them to await his

Roger did as he was desired; .ind in a
few-minuteu more the two- errugi,. werr

S th_ side b Tde, and 'e
t t~heir ertiv nteants e

S"at is it, Padee ' aske o io
jo ont a4y message for meor ereanything the matter that you have followedI us so fart"

"It's Mistress. Hewitson who is wanting
Sto see ou," said the boy. "She was pre-r veted leavingS Aglo as she intended, and

she sent me obefo to ask you not toi quit the island until she had spoken to you.
l You were gone, however, before I could get

there so well enough where yoC would fie upon Suday me*n
dawn here."

i •d•'dilnot meet
P o MoreI strange o even Paudeen's mp

fiLth i _ rough his mind.
eome fomi-iit , s t

Sto follow." -- "And is iti to tell me this that Mistress
IHewitOn'lt about to bo•oer me with a

Iom-alt 844j" s, was hay a
e aU llthat her father has robbedrme'db•y •':

"Searin ow I know what she will be
watin;:bet this, a~ralFeventsa I know for

it noit bbut wh isn -,' d," een; tr*".

Sher veins, it-needs greater. wits than I can
bo*6 of t be able to diseover."
S"Wel, well,"aid Roger, "I believeyeou
re sibu iht there, Paudeem.. So now
So'tbk at one, and say to Mlat*rps l'wit-

son that she samal-be oeyed, and that I
will returnds.,ahre iuiod in time to re-
ceive her at the landing place."

" Let we4- back also, said Nellie, in a
smothered voice. "If I endmy grand-
father brought this dAmger to your deor it
is only just that we should share it with
you." -

"Share it, Mistress Nettervillet may-but
you would double it !" cried O'More ve-
hemently. "In the face of anything like
real, present danger, I should infallibly
lose my life in anxiety for yours. In point
of faet, however," he added, seeing that
she still looked distressed and anxious;

in point offact, the danger.(whatever it is)
cannot ,be immediate, since it is evident
that Mistress Hewitson expects by her in-
-tended visit to give me such information as
may enable me to evade it. Probably she
has heard faurther details concerning those
plans of the old man, her father at which
yesterday she obscurely bhinted. It may
even be, as ~Pudeen seems to think, that
they intenu to put an English garrison on
the island, shqiiay hope tpsoften mat-
ters for s b•g•ving me this previous notice.
Any way, I entreat you not to be over
anxious; for though I acknowledge that we
live in perilous times and places, yet still,
and if only for that vy remso it behoves

ous to e 4oair o * and

After such woulrds these, Nellie felt
there was nothing for it but to land the
moment the boat reached shore, and Roger
helped her out with i sortt of graceful ten-
derness, which teermed intended tacitly to
asidk forgiveness for thleconstraint he had
been compelled- to put upon her inclina-
tions.

Then he pointed to a scarcely discern-
ible path among the brushwood, and said

S"That path will take you straight to the
church. If any one ask you any questions
the watchword is, 'God, our-Laiy, and
Roger O'More.' Farewell! Get as near the
altar as you can; tell them not to wait f

-me, but 1 will be back in time to fetch
you." -

He waited one moment, to make sure
that she understood him, then pushed the
boat out into deep water, and without even
venturing to look back, pursned his way
diligently homeward;.

The breeze had died away, -so that he
would, he knew, -be infinitely longer in re- 1
turning to Clare Island than he had been in
coming from it. As he passed Paudeen, he
had half a mind to hail him, but reflecting
that he would probably lose more time by
the stoppage than he could gain by the
boy's assistance, he changed his mind and
went on his way alone. It was hot and
weary work, but he put all his strength i
and will to it, and did it in a shorter time I
than he had expeeted. Not, however, be-
fore his presence. was apparently. sorely
needed; for just as he neared the harbor, Ithe deep, angry-el ,e wolf-dog Maid
reached his ear.'

'
' 1 

s followed by a
woman's voice," endeavoring probably to
soothe the dog, d'a t3is again by a long,
shrill whistle which ,came like a cry for

across the wass.l Thus urged O'More
pulled .with redoubled energy, and next 
moment was in the iharbor. A carragh,
ownerless and -empty was lying loose
beside the pier, and a wyads from the
landing-place he aw a •tandiig me- '
tionless as t a ite, on drailaed in a~i
attitude odefense, edafrpi lnal , who !
with head eget oud birso air, eemed4

-ho r dvaace arthei-at et-
IHad sheedlinpind to rtc t 7 h- #
shown eves .. shadow of idt or of
yielding, the dog woald, undoubtdy, ave
torn her into pleces; but, with wonderfal t
nerve and courage, she had so far stood her a
ground and, rebaked by her stillness' and t
anyitlding attitude, LMaida, up to that mo- t
ment, had fortunately contented her sense a
of dutt by keepin a close watch upon her a
proceeaings. --. orrbed at the sight, andl ga
dreading lest Maida might mistake even p
the sound of his voice for a signal of attack,
Roger hastily leaped on shore. Henrietta a
heard him, and without even daring to p
turn her head in iris direction, whispered
softly:

"C'all off your dog-for God's dear sake,
eall'her off at onceV' ,-. a

Roger made no reply, tfor, in tact, he did a
not dare to speak,) but he mde one bhjnd ii
forward and plaed himself betWeen her-ilid t
her te. Mada inst•antly almdopned her 0

e thr~tenin .look to greet her master, and
e for one h ept he employed hunself
nu- caressin 4d,igdown her fur-y.

;Then be to 1yto Henrietta:
e " How i tress Hlewitson t For
d God's sake he dog has not inju

you. I trust .Ag He*nrietta diduis t first reply. She '
> as white as ashes, and her eyes. gl-

di itih ii strange mingling of courage
o delw!ante fear. "Send way the da. cried at lhst; "send away tile dog. .
t not bear to see her," and then burst into

a tears.
SRBoger siid one wotad Maida instantly-
ewl ton•' dthe ceatl.j was about toIfrhe.sume (d' n order to pro-

sl water, bat caught him
nand heldl1h that he couldl not move.

" Calm yourself I entreat you," he.said,
it fkncying she was still' Ger-t ielduence

t14Ifth rtW. f~6a l haat even your high
-ay tn call Norns.

h) &you toeompose yourself."ii' n.eiq noe."- Henrietta gasped. "Call
n o bne, bat tell me, is therenota pietaad
.some otb•e oatlaws, in hiding on the chid-

a 'ain'srock "

:d-.ale rushing to his. heart, -- be th ught-f
i M•ihat the t" she repeated 1e ' iees1u4 ' =(o.~that I -had kaoww it hbShoar. a'o,) because death' Is- there, aa4I•s eney and wee! • int whither are you

i- i-he' cried, following him as he
5, tke suddenly from her grasp, and began
4- to retrace his way toward the pier.a "Whither t whither I" he answered, like
n one speaking in his sleep. "There, of

course. Where eleet My God that Ishoulda have left Nellie there l"
r "The girl!" cried Henrietta; "and youa have been there already, and have had timeI to row all this way back t My God, then

it w llbe too late to save her. The church
must be in flames ere now."a O'More made no reply, but leaped at once

- into the boat "What do you want T" he
t asked, anlmost savagely, as Henrietta fol-lh lowed him. "What do you want here-youn,

the child of her assassin T•t "I want to save her, and, still more, to
L save my father, if I can, from this moste fearful guilt," she answered promptly.
SRoger made no further opposition. Once

t fairly onutof harbor he rowed .with all thet energy of despair, and Henrietta helped
him nobly. They were obliged to trust en-
tirely to their oars, and the delay was mad-

t dening. Roger never cast a single glance
-toward the spot where all his soul wass centred, but Henrietta could not resist a
B look once or twice in that direction.

Suddenly she cried out.
S'" What is it i" he asked nervously; what

P is it T"t " They have fired the church," she said.

in smothered tones. " There is a cloud of
smoke; and now-nm God I-a jet of flame* going through it to the sky !"
r He made no reply, but lie bent to the oar

Sauntil the bead-drops of mingled agony and
, toil stood thick upon his brow.

* ""God helpthem They must ble trying

Faster he r wed, and laster. The boat
t leaped like a 1lfriag ag along the waters.SThey were •sloe tolhe liff at last. Over-

r head, the skywas hiddena bya eanopy of
heavy smoke, with here and there a streakSof re. ashinglikeforked ightning athwart
it. Unaenea th, the water ay black as ink
in the relection of the clouded heavens, as
the boat rushed through it. One moreeffort, and they were in the cove-another,
I and they were flung high and dry upon the
beach. Roger jumped out withouta word.Was he in time? or was he not? His
whole soul was engrosped in that fearful
question.

" What are von going to do ?" asked lien-
rietta, uncertain as to what her own share
in the enterprise was to be. lie had been
searching in the bottom of the boat for I
something; but lie looked up thet with n i
kindling eye, and said :
"' Will you be true to the end '"
"So help me God. T will!" - .. . .m,.i

in that quiet tone which tells ill the more'l
of steady courage that it has m, tout. of I
bluster inm it. He had found whait he anted'
now--a cutlass and a coil of rope-and an-'
swered rapidly :

"Take the boat out of this, then, and a
wait beneath the cliffs. Wait till I come,
or until yonder tower falls, as fall it must I
and soon. After that, yun may go home in i
peace. Yes, peace! For happen what may,
your soul at any rate, will be guiltless of
this day's murder." tHe shoved the boat back into deep water (
as he finished speaking, and then, without 1
even looking back to see if Henrietta fol- 1
lowed his directions, strode rapidly up the
cliffs.

rTo be Contlnued.J F
--- ---- L--I

THE LomDos RABBLE AT BARiETTr'S EX-
KCUTIOtN.-We, in this conntry, can scarcely E
conceive of the depths of degradation to r
which an English rabble condescend. The t
very nature of the people seems to be eli-t
minated and replaced by the foulest and t
most loathsome traits of brute instinct. A e
Iondon correspo ant of an Irish paper, j

big the e onof Bairrett, says:
"Peoplie cannot r e an idea of the ruf- t

,fanismi am London rabble. For an exeen- t
ion, a.he hells here give up their quota dof btmutailed and bedeviled humanity, and b

the result ltn assemblage of faces such as s
the most malignant of the fiends would be b
ashamed to wear. Eyes askance, !broken tl
noses, and no noses at all, hanging, doglike g
and brntally sensual Ulips, and a general n
lay of features which meant nothing if it p
did not mean- utter recklessnessf-these Itl

startled one on every side, and appalled
people unused to a London crowd. Snchk
were the remarkable points of the last pub•(
lie execution. Many of the leading journals- a
condemn the execution as being unjustifi- tc
able on more than.one ground. The Times ci
and lWlegrapt, who have gone in for "hang- je
idg" (and who haee hanied Ra rrett) seemed oi
ishamed of the transaction, and their lend- tr
.rA can the-sultjeft are misrably weak. - ci

Id R TBED OF CATHOLICS.
If -A. - Anmong Low Church or Eanugelical Prot-

estants in tile Church of England, among)r Scotch Presby teria ns,amongDissenters front
the Church of England, whether Baptist In-

ndents, Methodists, or what not, there
ge e horror and hatred of Catholi-

as.•" r as we could ever diseern,
, unquestioned con-

e iti Catlblicism Is a
ligion, and thatto to commit a great

e the ece is that, as aly e, the. of- applying their
to ownpr 3pleo a- for t hebene f Dr.Ni w-
m man's ltthleetaure on the present positionId of Catholics in England, 1851, illustrates

tMhis, sad Is _nrvaled "Whit is a moreI, fraitfhl theme of deelamatiornagainst u,e (1116e-0 ) than'the eh• eo-
a. nesr•. to.leak the

Xlsn~ring on those

ve to aeri te . . r. eat va te ii? -

Soaa theiL f r Sto theon. eatitW severancein and its eonseqguakee'ea awayae her children ".t sn[~gim , 1

M has felt a call in t t $a he
Catholic Church. o fat offtoe (as they say) to a .trsf has been locked , her: b theld rites of her re i o. fqg he

malediction has been' con 4 theu third generation. The grsaibdi e, there child unborn, has not been tla byI the
a head of the family because the marents
I were- converts to the "Aith fof.t

e
ir fore-

fathers. I have been speilsp iftlM upperse and middle classes* In the 1ower the feel-ie ing is the same, only more uncoureouslyI.. expressed and acted on more. smmma ily.
1, The daughter on her return home tells the

mother that she has been attending ando means to attend the Catholic chapel, where-
st upon, themother instantly knocks theF. daughter down and takes from her her
ae bonnet and shawl and the rest of her clothes
ie to kee l, her indoors; or if it is the case of

d a wife, the husband falls to cursing, pro--tests he will kill her if she -goes near theL- Catholics, and that if the prieat comes there
a lie will pitch hisiout of the window. Theseas scenes come out of the very depths and in-

a nermost shrine of the Protestant heart; it is
undeniable; the very staunchest Protes-
tants are actors in them-nay the stauncherit they are the more faithfully. o.ghey sustain
their part; and yet, if a similar occurrence

I. were reported of somne Catholic family, inut Italy or Spain, those very -persons whose,e condunct I have•been deseribingwould listen

with great satisfaction to the invectives ofir any itinerant declaimer who ahoald work

Sup the sternees of the father the fary of the
mother, the beggary of chi and grand-g children, the blows struck, the imprecationsls uttered, the impriseament; the over-per-
P suasion or.wtMr)pio iomlea, into a

demonstration that Ppery was nothingt else than a persecu1i3a po•._' which wasI. impatient. of lght azd_-_ad afqudoiry, and
which imposed upon fathers, mothers, and

f husbands, under pain of reprpl~tion, thek duty of tormenting their servants at ant hour's notice. The hatred of Popert-no
k where more intense or more violent-thana among the English Protestant Disseaters
e from the Protestant Church of England.

, Yet itis with these English Disaeiters thate the wise men-and chosen representatives of1. Catholic Ireland, have thought lit to cons tract an alliance.--ondo. Taible. -- -

MIl tI'ER OF O'FARRELL.- dastardlyAustralian officials have deavored -toL identify the act of O'Fa with the lenian
Sorganization. Alth h the insane ravingsr of the man him at rat gave some color-

, ing to this. . et. in his last monio•nts, h
prepared statnemnt of the whole tranesai-
tion. . cinu it in tihe hanids of tae secretar-

I of . : ate. with a request that it might b-
naiblished. This the I o i- anu:n-:,t refusedf to do, tliaring the truth wv.ul ..iik theri:1 ttilliower in infamy for the n-toi ionas pre-

-cipitancy with W~hich they Iatrbarously hur-
ried the man to his doom. Fortunately ,I" copy of the document was retained, which
completely exhonerates the above body
from any connection with the attempt. tomurder the Duke of Edinburgh: ..

Being now about-to appear before myCreator, I feel it my duty to give exprt;s ionl
to my heartfelt sorrow for the grievoutcrime I have committed. From the verybottom of my heart do I grieve for what I
Shave done. I have hitherto said that 'I wasmqo of many who were prepared to do thedeed, had not I done it. I had not theslightest foundation for such a statenentI never was connected with any map'or any
body of men who .had for their object the
taking of the life of the Duke ofF4inbuirh.
Never was I tin any other thaa,ia an.indirect manner connected with .that orf niza-
tion in Ireland and elaewherO, "aiE h inknown by thie name of the Fealan organiza-
tion. I wish, moreover, distlit6y to assert
that there was-not a hunnmai ih exist-
ence who had the alight hg•i'r t~e ob-ject I had in view when I . od
through the merciful of.,
failed in carryin anto effect telidev th ofu
the De ae of Edinburgh. I have ritten tothne printerse of two Irish periodlesli a an d-dress to the people of Ireland; and secer-
tain was I of the death of the duke that Istated therein that which I believed would
be the fact; and I think I have morethan implied that I was bunt one of an or-
gannization to carry the. same into effect. Ineed but any that tlis truth of the latter
Do.t'on nest.. .slighter foundation thanthe former; in fact, that, unless from mere "
h_•earsyI had no foundation for saying"erwas a Fenian association In New

W•nutn laxb continually thinking

to call the wr 'go of Ireland, I became en-citid and filled with enthusiasm on the sub-
ject; and it was while under the iahi-ixci
of those feelings that I attempted to perpe-trait •te deed for which I am most justsy
cnlhe~on to nllffer. II. J. O'FAnuasnL;


